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TIGHTENING ON DRUGGISTS,BRATTLEBORO PERSONALCRESCENTS EASY
'

0
3
1
1

Taylor, lb, .... 4 0 1 10
B. Dunlevy, ss, ..... 5 0 ! 1 0
Plumb, rf, 4 0 0 O
Chine, c, 4 0 15Adams, p, 4 1 2 0

- " " TSsr?-- J . : : :

! SPORTINfiWS j
4

Must Give Better Bonds for Permits to
Sell liquor.

WASHINGTON, - Sept. 12. Prohibi-
tion Commissioner Haynes has directed
that more rigid supervision be exercised
in handling applications . of retail drug- -
fricta fnf ; Vuvin'ifl in .,... . . .. . I , . . - -

Totals,HLETCSFOR AT 39 6 11 27 14
CRESCENT A. C.

Co. Jfitt. Tie forLead, Showing: of Keene Outfit
The Big Leagues

In the National league yesterday
j he Giants vfen from Brooklyn while

' V " J , . Mill .) lit 111 IM 1 L 11(1 I
the bond requirements may be more fullymet by applicants. ."- -

.

Whiskey permits of hundreds of drug-
gists in different parts of the country
have been put in jeopardy through the
insolvency of middle, western bonding

ab r bh pa a e
3 0 3 0 4 1
2 0 0 9 0 0
4 0 0 2 1 1
2 0 114 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 1 7 0 1
4 110 114 1 12 O a

,20 0 3 .0 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

Falls Short of

Metevier. ss. .
Sebastian, lb,
Cook, 2b, ...
Kuox, p, cf,
Carr, If,
Reason, c, . .
Robbins, rf, .
Woods. 3b. .
Marnell, cf, .
l'unt, p

0rimnnn, Cottons Twfilg Cincinnati was trouncing the 11 rates
and went into first place, leading
Pittsburgh by woe game.

In the American league yesterdayMarteH singled and 111- -(VimmnT I. with the aid of Burke's ; Austin scoring e xankees divided a aouuieneaoer RAIN TAKES PEPan.l nitchinsr. took both ends of Satur-- 1 precht followed suit He then proeeefc&T ,Sth the Bos,, Ked Sox while

William Huntress of Fitehburg, Mass.,
is in town today oh business.

Mrs. Donald Trotter of Philadelphia is
a guest of Miss Harriet Mellen.

Arthur B. Carter of Bane was a vis-
itor in town over Sunday with relatives.

Stewart Dunham of Greenfield has
been visiting here a few days with rela-
tives. ! ; ; , .

Mrs. Carl F. Cain of Chestnut hill is
confined to her home with quinsy sore
throat. -

Miss Evelyn Fisher began a two
weeks' vacation today from her work in
the office of the" Brattleboro Publishing
Co. , -

James Brown, an emplove of the New
Knglahd Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
who is at present working in Worcester,
was a visitor here over yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Goldsmith, who was oper-
ated upon Thursday in the Memorial
hospital for appendicitis, is doing well.
Dr. Anderson was the sureeon,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duke, who have
been spending the summer in town with
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. W. C Ber-
nard, are visiting friends in Montpel-ie- r.

A. I). Langille of Greenfield and niece.

day's doubleheader with Fort Dummer, ; to put the Cottons out of business by 13..-- , Cleveland was twinning from St
3 to 2 and 6 to 2. going into a tie with ing to second with that base occupied. tVsLouis. Tnus th.Yanks lost the half OUT OF CONTEST

4 ttgume that they gained Saturday and

Totals,
Innings,

Brattleboro,
Crescents,

Total bases.

... 80 2 7 24 10 7
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9
2 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 x 0
0000002002
Brattleboro 13. Cres

the S. A. Smith. Mfg. ('o. team for first .forcing Marten oft to be tagged out, a
finished up the job by attempting to go t3place, making a play-of- f necessary which

ifv-l- , itivrii BU vft viic uu wnv m
third while Burke held the ball, bavingTgtfmesar... . 1 m." 'V I - A 1 .1'made no offer to pitch. :j uun 1 no xhcw sum icains icauiug

wnicu many druggists now are operating.The difficulty led to the revocation of
the licenses of such bonding companies,
Commissioner Haynes said. To Strength-
en the bonds of such permit holders, he
said, the treasury department accepted a
blanket bond in the penal sum of $100,-00- 0,

executed by the National Associa-
tion of Retail Druggists, to protect such
permit holders as are members, of that
organization.

When Women Took Snuff. -

, Queen Charlotte opened snuff
account at the Old Snuff house in Hay-marke- t,

in 1799, and continued with-

out a break until ISIS. Princess
Charlotte (in 1S00) - and Princess
Elizabeth (1812) were good customers.

cents 8. Sacrifice hits, Sebastian 2.
Two-bas- e hits Yarker, Chine, Metevier.
Stolen bases, Taylor, Austin 2. Struck
out, by Adams 3, by Knox 5, by Punt 2.
Bases on balls, off Adams 4, off Knox 3.
Hits, off Knox 6 in 6 innings, off Punt
5 in 2 innings. Double plays, Kennedy
to F. Dunlevy, to B. Dunlevy to Taylor.

leagues, a ew ork eity
,.ivrtd's series seems more than ever

'Jnjmfnent. ,

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Vcs Natianal league.

Fort Dummer's second and last tally
came in the sixth. Graves got a life on
Manning's error, stole second and went
to third on Sheehan's out at first. Austin
lifted a fly to left field and Graves beat
the throw to the plate.

W. Urus scratched a single in the sev-
enth after two were down and stole sec-
ond but was nailed, Miner to Stowell,
trying to make third. The scores:

COMPANY I.

Left on bases. Brattleboro 12. Crescents
8. Passed ball. Reason. Time, 1.55,
Umpire, Connolly.

1

f

New92jTorlL,
Pittiirtt.
St. Ijuuisiv

Elizabeth Langille, will spend a few
days in Somerville, Mass., with Mrst A.
W. Brodie before leaving by . boat for
Portland, Me.

Won Lost P.c.
85 ', 54 .012
81 53 1505

70 ; Ct .555
74 - 01 .548
m 7 .507
f.3 74 .400
53 84 .387
4G U3 .331

,will take- - place next saturuay auernoou.
Burke entered the hall of fame as an

iron man, pitching both games, a feat
which no local league pitcher has at-

tempted during the league schedule.
"While he was not so successful in fan-nin- gs

the would-b- e hitters in the second
contest he held them to fewer hits, allow-

ing only five against eight' in the first
contest. His work in the fourth inning
of the first game was exceptionally fine,
after the first three hitters had singled,
scoring one run. With two on and none
out Burke fanned the next three batters,
pulling out of a bad situation and without
doubt saving the game, for a hit or pos-

sibly an infield out would have brought
in the tying run.

Fort Dummer had plenty of chances to
win both games, but lost out by poor base
running and feeble stick work.

Both teams played ragged ball at times,
but the Soldiers' misplays were not so
expensive, nor did they come at such crit-
ical times as did those of the Cottons.

The first game, while it consumed only
an hour and 1.1 minutes, was without
marked interest, in spite of the close

Vtostolj BRATTLEBORO PERSONAL
Miss Maude Tibbetts returned today j

i i i -- 1 . i i. x- - tf i. i

Krookajn,.
Cinciffaati
ChicaM
Philacfes&itf,
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1

a
0
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

iroiii ner uume iu vjuieuruus, . ii., wutre
she had been spending a two-wee- vaca-
tion, and resumed work in Houghton &
Simonds's store.

Manning, ss,
Wells, c,
Stowell, 3b,
Burke, p,
Brouilette, If,
Connors, 2b,
Whitney, cf,
Lynch, lb,
Exner, if,

r
1
1

. 0
0
1
o
0
t)
0
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Adams as Usual Given Excellent Sup-

port F. Dunlevy Aeeepts 11 Out of
13 Chances at Second Visitors Maka
Promising Opening.
Under very unfavorable weather condi-

tions the Brattleboro Athletics played
their scheduled game with the Crescents
of Keene yesterday afternoon and de-fa- td

thm 6 to 2.
The Athletics' Jonah, rain, started in

about its usual time, killing off their
chances of drawing big, although in spite
of lowering clouds and light rain a small
crowd turned out. The weather deadened
the teams' pep, the ball and the fans'
enthusiasm, making the contest sort of
a listlesa affair.

The Crescents, from what they showed
the local fans, could hardly expect them
to believe that they have even a chance
with the Keene White Sox, whom they
said they were able to defeat.

It was hardly to be expected that any
team could produce real baseball with
a wet ball, but the locals were under
the same handicap and played i good
game while the visitors turned in seven
luscious errors, playing like sand lottcrs
in the very first inning, making the lo-

cals a present of two runs without the
semblance of a hit.

Adams as usual was given great sup-
port by his teammates. Only one of the
four niiscues made by them had any

Automobile

Delivery
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Hemenway have!

returned from a wedding trip to Hamp- - J

. , ii t i i i

n Saturday's Results.
NewS&kJ 3; Brooklyn 1.
IMttsVf! 8 ; Chicago, 0.
CinciJat6; St. Iiouis, 2..
Bot05C4-;;Philadelphia- , 4.

5 Games Today.
Bostonfct Pittsburgh.7 21Totals,

con DPHcn aim nave oegun nouseeepingin S. F. B. Morse's house on the corner
of Canal and Pine streets.

Dr. Elizabeth Briggs took charge today
of Dr. Elizabeth I. Bailev's ehironodist

FORT DUMMER.
OF THE CLUBS.ab r bh po

practice at her office in the Barber build- - jVnilrlean League.

Telephone your grain orders to
135 and you will receive prompt
deliver'.
No order too large No order too
small.

uu ing. ur. iiauey win go aoouc ict. j. to
California to spend several months.

Miss Elizabeth Sullivan left todav for
Lost
50

P.c.
.G30

a
0
5
0
O
4
2
3
0
1

Juscan, If, 4 0 0 1
Graves, 3b, 3 0 0 1

Sheehan, rf, 3 12 0
Austin, lb, 3 0 17Wood, ss, 3 0 14J. Urus, 2b, 3 12 1

Rupprecht, p, 3 0 10W. Urus, cf, 3 0 0 0
Wissell, c, 3 0 14

.01S
New Y'ork.lA
Cleveland, S
St, Ixuis, S
Washington

John L. Howard is in the Memorial hos-

pital with an ulcer on the left eye.
Miss Maude Bastian has returned from

a visit of two weeks with Mrs. Fred Bas-
tian rn Boston.

Miss Gladys Ames began work today
as stenographer in the office of the Fort
Dummer Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Tarsons of Brook-
lyn are spending several vdays at their
summer home on Ames hill.

Laurence G. Sherman, who is ill with
typhoid fever, is slightly better. A profes-
sional nurse is caring for him.

Louis Hollander left this afternoon for
his home in Philadelphia, after visiting
in town a week with relatives.

Alvin Boman. clerk in the retail store
of the Dunham Brothers company, is hav-
ing a vacation this week from his work.

Miss Florence Coburn of New Bedford,
Mass., is spending two weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Ieon Gould of Green street.

Mrs. Carl Smith, clerk in Houghton &
Simonds's store, is! trending a vacation
of two we?ks in Vergennes and Burling-
ton.

Miss Evelyn Cleveland has taken a po-
sition as cashier in the office at Houghton

85
84
71
tSH

54
m
57

.514

.497

.485

score. J. he second game started witn a
little more pep and had prospects of be-

ing more to the liking of the fans, but the
misplays of the Cottons gave the Soldiers
enough runs early in the game to make a
win reasonably sure.

Brouilette, not to be considered a hit-

ter, was given a liberal portion of passes,
walking to first five times out, of seven
times up, fanning once and offering a
weak roller to Graves at third the other
time.

Whitney furnished the noise with the
stick, getting four with a total of five in
seven tries.

Boston,

07
00
tw
73
70
84

her home in Flushing, L. I., after spend-- )

ing several weeks here in the home of
her sister, Mrs. J. Twycra of Williams
street. She was accompanied by M'ss
Margaret Brosnahan, who will visit her
there. ,

Dr. W. II. Lane, Mrs. Lane and sons, I

Richard and Howard, left Friday for

CROSBY GRAIN STORE

GODFREY CROSBY, Prop.
REAR OF HARMONY BLOCK

.475

.419
Detroit, 51
Chicago, ej8 18 15 5 47 .359Totals, 28 2

InningB.
bearing on the runs scored by the visit

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0 1 2 0 0 0 x 3
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 ,2
8, Fort Dummer

Company I,
Fort Dummer,

Total bases, Co. I

Boston to remain over the week-end- .

They "were accompanied by James Irish,
who will go to Worcester to enter
Worcester Institute of Technalogy.

Dr. A. J. Pullen and daughter, Damaris,
of Fond du Lac, Wis., who had been

ors. F. Duulevy at second had an ex-

ceptionally busy day having 13 chances,
11 of which he accepted. His two slips
came on the fielding of tdow, teasing
rooters, with very little time to complete
the plays in sight.

Taylor and Kennedy, turned in pretty

SifWAay's Kceults.
New York, l&r.Philadelphia, 3.
St. Louis, 2f3feveland, 0. First game.
Cleveland, IQ;-- , St. Louis, 2. Second

game. f
Detroit, 8; (aio'ago, 4. Ten innings.
Washington,; 'Jioston, 3.

Ic&bmi Today.
Boston at Phiolphia.

:
YESTKRJJAY'S games.

traveling the past two months in Europe,

10. Two-bas- e hits. Wells, Wissell. Three-bfts- e

hit, Rupprecht. , Stolen bases, Brcn-ilett- e

2, Manning 2, Spwell, Burke,
Whitney, Sheehan. Struck out, by Burke
9, by Rupprecht 3. Bases on balls, off
Rupprecht 3. Double plays, J. Urus to
Wood to Graves to Wood. Left on bases.
Company I 7, Fort Dummer 5. Wild
pitch, Rupprecht. Time, 1.15. Umpire,
Connolly.

came here to join Mrs. Pullen, who hascatches or Hy balls. 'I he former s was a
foul which made the third out in the
sixth with two on at the time-n- d was

& Simonds's store, beginning work there'
this morning. ,

plucked with one hand well back of firstr Mrs. Edward Connor and William

First Game-Bot- h

teams went out In order in the
first frame and both scored in the Beeond.
Fort Dummer came first with J. Urus's
single, followed by Ituppreeht's three-bas- e

wallop, putting over an earned run,
while the Soldiers were presented with
one in their half. Burke scratched a sin-

gle through second but was forced on
Brouilette's roller to Graves. Brouilette
Jiad no difficulty in stealing second and
third on Wissell, whose action in throw-
ing was slow, which with a weak whip
made base stealing an easy proposition
throughout both games. Rupprecht then
pulled a funny one. With Brouilette on

Xat&Bal League.
New York, 9 11 20 1

Brooklyn, ?i 3 9 4
COMPANY I. i Batteries: Detaslas, Toney and Sny- -

Connor of Brockport, N. Y., are initing
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Curry
of Pellett street.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Noyes and son,
Leighton, left yesterday for a week's
trip on the Maine coast, White moun-
tains and Canada.

George F. Hill is having a two-week- s'

Manning, ss.
Wells, rf,
Stowell, 3b,

po
1
0
3
0
1
1

Burke, p,

been visiting a few weeks at Austin E.
Miller's. They will leave tomorrow for
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Chamberlain
have moved from 'Washington street and
are living in the home of his sister, Mrs.
IL E. Gordon. Mrs. C. R. Dickinson,
who had been housekeeper for Mrs. Gor-
don, is in the home of her sister, Mrs.
J. L. Goldsmith.

M. and niece, Mrs. Tracy
Knott, were in West Halifax Friday to
visit Mr. Larrahee's mother. Mrs. Susan
C. Larrabee. Mrs. M. J. Larrabee and
Mrs. Knott spent Friday in Keene with
Mrs. Larraboe's niece. Mrs. L. I. Turner.
Mrs. Knott returned to her home in Hol-yok- e

that night.
Miss Florence E. Clark, formerly of this

town, who has been living in Redlands,
Cal., several months, is ill in a hospital

a
0
0
0
4
0
1
0
1
o

ab
4
3
3
4
1
3
4
3
3

bh
1
'2
2

0
1

o
1

a der ; Mitchell, SnfcilU and Krueger.
2 ! St. Louis, I 10 18 3
0 Chicago, 5 8 1
1 1 Batteries : SlQell, Doak and Clem-O'on- s;

Cheeves, I'dnller, Jones, York and
O O Farrell. $

'Cincinnati, 2 4 9 1

l'ittsburgh, 1 7 1

y J Batteries: Maxqnard and Hargrave;
; Hamilton, Carlsonfaod Gooch.

third he attempted to throw to get the Brouilette. If, vacation from his work at janitor at the!

A Cheaper

Proposition
Ten-roo- m house quite cen-

trally located. Needs some

repairs, furnace heated, fine

spring in cellar, also village
water. Opportunity for man
with some ingenuity to make

repairs and increase value of

property. Iart of purchase
price could remain on mort-

gage.
NOTICE

Owing to absence of mywife for
a few days it will be impossible fmake telephone appointments with
me until evening. At your service
after four o'clock. Telephone
743-W- .

W. J. BIGELOW

runner, the ball did not even travel in Connors, 2b,
the direction of third, but went over into Whitney, cf,

0
1
0
0

the fans gathered on the sidelines, scor- - Lynch, lb, i
0Miner, c,

( ro.sby block. . F. Tier has begun work
as assistant janitor at the block.

B. C. Niles. salesman for Manley Broth-
ers, Inc., who is in Burlington a few
weeks on business for the firm, came to
spend the week-en- d with his family on
Prospect court.

Mrs. Ralph B. Pettee and two daugh-
ters returned yesterday from Spofford

ing a cheap run for the Soldiers.
In the third came what proved to be

the winning runs for the Soldiers. Lynch
hit one to J. Urus, who, standing close to
Austin, threw with too much speed, caus

Totals, 28 11 21
FORT DUMMER.

just iu front of an auto. Kennedy s catch
came in the fourth with runners on first
and second. The hit looked to be a per-
fect Texas leaguer, but he timed the play
to perfection, making a swell one-hand- ed

catch, doubling the runner at second, who
had every reason to believe that the
catch would never be made.
, While the lads from Keene as a whole

played a poor game two members of the
team helped to furnish something in the
way of a feature.

Woods in the sixth made a neat play
off Austin, gathering in his foul fly, pil-
ing into the sideline rope but retaining
his hold on the ball, Metevier supplied
the other with his kitting, getting two
singles and a double in three trips to
the plate.

Keene made a very promising open-
ing. Metevier led off with a double be-

tween left and center. Sebastian rolled
one to Taylor for an out, holding the
runner on second. , Cook hit to B. Dun-
levy, who played the ball to Yarker.
After chasing the runner bffck towards
second a throw to F. Dunlevy completed
the out. Cook made tliird when the
throw to get him stealing wcond went
wrong, but he- - pulled a boner when Knox
M-g- lcd to right. He waited to see if
Plumb would make the catch, then loafed
home.: Knox tried to make third on the
fielding of his hit but was thrown out,

AmerifNB League.
I 3

1
Boston,

iw nrlring Austin to drop the ball, and Lynch I 7 0
Hoyt andJuscan, If, Busj and RuelX ft d (iflfa V1 f linAten tut - w --1

there with anaemia. Miss Matilda Pres- -

1 I Batteries ::

0 Schang.
0 New York,
O ltoutnn

11 1
1

5
1

steal second. Exner hit to the pitcher L'" ouf
and was thrown out at first. Manning Austin lh
Tingled and stole second and third, scoring i. , '
on wells's two-sacke- r. Wellsv- - reached , , '.1 ou
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iae, wnere they spent five weeks in camp.Mr. Pettee had been at the lake duringthe summer at Pine Grove Springs garage.
Miss Mabel Gustafson and Miss Helen

Childs returned Saturday from Marble- -

Shaiy and Schang; Karr

ton, graduate nurse, who formerly was
associated with the Mutual Aid associa-
tion here, went to California with Miss
Clark and is caring for her. A postcard
received this morning by her mother.
Mrs. Edward Clark of Oak street, stated
that she was slightly improved.

Batteries :
and Walters.
Detroit,

third on Juscan's handling of the ball, i "'?! ' .
Stowell singled, scoring Wells. Burke, hit !, '
to Wood.who spilled the play. Stowell . wLJlV U

rwl nl T.. ( 'SSCll, C,

5 11 1
1 10 O neaci, Mass., wtiere they enjoyed nn out...Chicago.

Daul and Bassler; Rus- -n Batteries:ami jjuuph m. mmuif Hieai. Qtnlo ing or two weeks. They are having a
month's vacation from their work for the
Holstein-Friesia- n association.

.1 'llette drew a pass, filling the " ' 1 sell and Schalk.
all were left on when t3onnors
to J.. Urus and wa& thrown out at TJotfl3- - -- 4 2 o- 21 11 0 .jsnfJ'

'"u:bases, but . .
1

rolled one IJ . .

first. . Irrtunitv I Jl
07 15

0 9
liar- -

catoe in the fourth. Sheehan and Austin Company I, 0 12 0 11 16 h. .irkin, v
1-I-

tn.

singled. Wood, batting left handed to ort Summer, 0 0 0 1 0 1 02 .
and

, 'LHuinb to Yarker, and the run which
chanSfe' his luck, sinrled over first t.rnrin-- 1 : Total hnfcpu firninanr T IS Vnrf Dnm. ievenl, J 8 11. Cook should have registered did not
Kheehan. Austin nnlliiur nn tl.irrl mw 7 Xafrlti hit V.r Ko.rih'. t. IOUls, 1.4 ,10 0

4 Forma of insanity.
'- -

; The Art alii ance; at "a. meeting in
Philadelphia, look 'uncommon steps to
diagnose and classify "modernist art."

--The alliance called in two specialists.
Dr. W. S. Wadsworth and Dr Charles

Wood went to second on 4 he pitch, but fly, Austin. Two-bas- e hits,' Whitney, f ries : BagbylvCaldwerl and O'Neil ;
count as by loahng on the way home he
did not reach the plate, until after the
runner was retired at third.

Brattleboro got two runs in first with
.iiure turned in-- clever bit of work, fan- - ells. Three-bas- e hit. Austin. Xtn en i u"""u. ti

out a single hit. After two were out lW. Burr, who are by profession alien

TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW

When Looking for Better Insurance
. . . COME TO THIS AGENCY

That's the only kind of protection you get at this office the best is
no more expensive.

It Costs No More
to seenre the policy of a well and favorably known company in this es-

tablished agency than the wildest wildcat.
Bht if disaster comes, if conflagration sweeps the country, if panics

or hard times hit our markets, then you will find the difference and re-

ceive the benefits of a sound service of this agency.

H. E. TAYLOR & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
BRATTLEBORO. VERMONT

ning the- - next three, hitters. The Cotton bases, Stowell 2, Wells 2, Lynch, Man-als- o

had a good chance, to eome through ning, Juscan, Graves, W. Urus. Struck
iu the fifth. Wessell led off with a double, but, by Burke 4, by Wood 5. Bases on
Juscan hit .to-- Lynch and as no one was "balls, off Wood 6. Left on bases, Com-corerin- g

the bag he .played, the ball to pany 1 7. Fort Dummer 3.. ,Wild pitch,

Kennedy got a. life on short s error. ar-k- er

hit one down third base that Woods
spilled, Kennedy taking third and Yar-

ker second. Taylor drew a free ticket,
filling the cushions. B. Dunlevy hit to

inira too late, to get wissell. Juscanioou. Time, i.lu.. Umpire. Connolly. -

ists. They examined all the symptoms
nd their decision was "Insane." Now,

If the same test could be applied to
vera Ilbrists we might get some valu-
able information us to the mental
state of some of our poets. Philadel-
phia Record.

went to second on the pitch, and againBurke Jut something on the ball, forcing
Graves.1 Sheehan and Austin to pop flies

third and the ball was played home to
get Kennedy, but the catcher made no

Local League Standing.
Won Lost r.

S. A. Smith Mfg. Co., 7 ,5 .588to the inheid apparent attempt cituer co roucu cue
runner or the nlate. Plumb hit downCompany I als.-- had a chance in the rommnt I

fonrth, but pojr judgment on the base- - Last & Wood Heel Co .
7- - 5 .583
0 . .500

8 .333
third base, the ball' bouncing off Wom1's
shins, and for a second was lost by htni,
Yarker scoring. (Mune ended the inning
by grounding to Kiwx.' . ' i :

.V . , , il. 1

I1""" ju no score. uuney leujfort Uuinmer, 4
off with a single and stole second. Exner
scratched a single through Rupprecht and ; ttttook second on the pitch. Manning hit t OK ne locals auuei one in ine sreuua on

Austin's single with one down, F. Dun-levy- 's

out at first and Kennedy's single.
The Crescents got a runner as far as

third in the third frame, but on an
steal home was tagged out. and

J.ICA.
Ben Stark and fifaiiily have moved in-

to Ed Stark's hourin
P. C. Stark andtfamily are visiting

relatives in Graftoil
Miss Minnie Tufllle, teacher of ' the

villas school, is boainiing at A. W. Butl-
er'..-.. ;j

Tlici Ladies Industrial society will
facet; at the church Wrlora with a quiltto tie. ?

Mr., and Mrs. Gecxe Upsom of West-fiel- d

are at their lister's, Mrs. Agnes
Wolcott's.

The pupils . from the Maynard ' Hol-io- w

district are traiisportcd to the vil-
lage school.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I.' Carienter of Brat-
tleboro were at thfcr brother's, II. P.
lioyuton's recently.

tuet.ts at H. A.siMcLean's are Mrs.
A. Wales and daujlter Grace from Ire-
land Isle, BenuudaL

Howard Boynton- - is, attending school
in Brattleboro ami1 boarding at his un-
cle 's, A. P. Carpenter's.

Mrs. Lucy R. Km'llogg, who has been
in town several wweks, has returned to
her home in Bratiieboro.'

Her. and Mrs. &, II. Sprague are en-

tertaining their J sister, Mrs. Nellie
Prentiss from Nor h Adams, Mass.

Charles Allen pitjked a quart of ripe

PRESIDENT'S CUP
Annual Competition at Country Club

Will Be Started This Week
10 Pairs Named.

to Rupprecht, and Whitney, with no
chance, tried to score but, was thrown out
at the- -

plate. . Wells rolled to Graves for
a third out. Company I showed some
poor baseball in the sixth. Whitney sin-
gled but was forced at second on Lynch's
roller to Wood. Urus made a wild heave
to first, however, and Lynch took second.

their hopes were squelched in the fourth
when Kennedy started the double piay
already referred to.

Brattleboro threatened in the fourth
and fifth but did not tally again until the
sixth. Adams scratched a hit through

Drawings for the annual President'sr.mfr arew a pass. ..Manning raised a ndlilli anon flv : iiist hack of SHnml anl nhnnlil CUD Comietition were nosted at the Itrnt. ream
the niteherV box. Woods made his catch
off Austin, but t . lunievy walked, iven-- 1

have been called out. Urus camped under! tleboro Country club today and it is the
the .ball but dropped it. Exner ran partlwsn of the committee that all first round
way to second and Lynch was undecided matches be played within the present
as to whether he should go to third or week if possible. The pairings follow :
not. Urus recovered the ball and threw! U. Adams vs. II. Bigelow, E. II.
to Wood, who played the ball to third. Crane vs. L. Sherman, D. Cowles vs. L
Graves returned, the ball to Wood, who - Tasker, L. L. Dunham ts. W. B.

nedy fanned. Yarker lined one out two
hacks, scoring Adams, and on the second
baseman's wild heave home F. Dunlevy
also scored.

Keene broke . into the scoring m the
seventh. Reason led off with a single.
Robbins hit a slow roller to F. Dunlevy,
who in his haste to pick up and throw

touched second and the side was retired. 1 erry.
w. la. Hunt vs. II. March. D. B. Cowles

Second Game. vs 1 . Kimball, M. C. Bobbins vs. J. G.
Estey, L. K. Barber vs. A. L. Brookhouse.

Two new comers appeared in the second 1j. S. Edwards vs. O. E. Thompson, II raspberries and ripe strawberries last
Wednesday when Ljjing after his cows.game. Miner went in to catch for Com-,- C Rice vs. T. T. Brittan, R L. Tracy vs.

Mr. and Mrs. .tSumucl Cheney andpany l anu .Marten appeared at second lor ju. Austin, u. K. Foster vs. C. M. Miller. Miss Lila Daley liave returned ta .MtG. S. Hewins vs. K. C Mnffitf .1 1'Fort Dummer. Both of these players
V ernon alter spending the summerturned in good performances. Estey Vs. F. R. Newell, H. W. Mason vs.

F. P. Blake, J. E. Babbitt vs. G. L. here.
1

Those attendinl'Ieland and Gray this
fall from Jamaica are Miss Gladys

olf. V ayne utler. rtaymond liar
rington, Donald! Harrington and Miss

missed. The visitors khen begaii the
bunting game. Woods laid one down
which Adams could not get hold of. and
the sacks were full. Punt, pinch hitting
for also dumped one down third
base that "Yarker shot home for an out.
Metevier spilled the beans by lacing one
over second that scored two. Punt was
left on as Taylor took care of the next
two batters.

Punt went in' to pitch for Keene in the
seventh and got away without a score,
but the eighth was different. Austin led
off with a single, stole second and third,
scoring when Reason's throw to third
went into the field. F. Dunlevy fanned.
Kennedv singled and Yarker followed
suit. Taylor hit one to right that Rob-
bins came in fast for and in attempting
a one-hande- d catch near the ground
missed, but Yarker was thrown out at
second, having held up on the play as it
did look like an out for Robbins. On

Alice 'Knight.

iWood for Fort Dummer assumed the
role of a pitcher, but his-slant-

s did not
"eem to bother the Soldiers, as they nicked
him: for 11 softies. In justice to Wood,
however, it must be said that his supportwas very poor, and better pitching would
have suffered with such wobbly backing.

. Company I Mas the first to count, in
the second inning. Brouilette, first-up- ,
drew a ' pass, took second on an out at
first, went to third on a wild pitch and
scored ' on Whitney's two-sacke- r. The
Soldiers added (two more in the next
frame, after two were down. With one

John 'Wolcott escorted a nicnic party

Milk, is Nature's best food. Are you taking
advantage of the fact that with present read-

justed prices our milk and cream offer food val-

ues that are not obtainable through any other
food? '

Use milk for . ..

health
strength

energy
growth

We offer the service of our modern dairy plant at fair prices.
MILK 10c PER QUART, IN ROTTLES ONLY

CREAM (HEAVY 40 P.c.) 16c PER HALF PINT BOTTLE
Stebbins Grocer:'. Main Street

J. E. Kushnell's Grocery. Elliot Street
I, Frank Shea's Market. Elliot Street

L. Letendre, 312 South Main Street

OR DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BY OUR CARTS
Tel 1119

W. C. C. Milk Producers
Inc.

CLAREMO NT GOLFERS BEATEN.

Country Club Team Trims Visitors 31 to
5 in Return Match Here.

Brattleboro Country club golfers took
revenge on Claremont, N. II., Saturday,
defeating the visitors 31 to 5 over the
local course. Following are the results
of the individual matches :

of, boys who enfjoyed a hike and a good
time at the Cold Spring at West Town
shend and othtir places last week.

Especially fine-- , music was enjoyed

Brattleboro.
Sunday morniiig by those attending
church services! The choir included E.
O.; Allen of thiJ place, J. K. Woleott of
New York. A. I. Butler of Washinicton,

down Wells drew a pass and stole second Thompsonbut went to sleep and was plucked off the ' j. (. Estey
Taylor's drive Kennedy went to third andi?T Mnu- - r;tou angled. D. B. Cowles,Burke to center. . Urus let the ITchidahorsehide get away from him. letting '

Barber

u. C , and Mis Eva Woleott of North
field, .;?, . , . , jr . .

; CliarieSi Ilofton of New York city- -
on the throw to that base 'layior too

.. sHyweu score. eiis' went to tliird and,i)unhamnn-tVi- . T ,.t, -- . I. . t 1 I joined- - friH.'fajiilv . here Wednesday niht. second. B. Dunlevy made a bid. driving
a screeching liner just, inside third that .

Woods, playing out of position, grabbed.. ... . . .i ii i .1 i i
Brittan,

Claremont.
Wood,
Tiffany,
Rollins,
Prendergast,
Davison,
Hawkins,
Rice,
Lincoln, 't

Gibson,
Tenney,
Shaw,
Rateman, '

Hutcheon,
Kenney,

2
3
2
1
3
3
3
2

'2v
1
2
3
3
3

AlnrrHolton ) and, three children and
Mra Anderson, who have spent the
summer here! returned to their home
with Mrs. Ilolton Saturday morning;

anu ueiu. putting a crimp in iue irai s
run getting. jrf i- "

. Keene's efforts in the ' ninth were
snuffed by a fast double play. i'Robbiris
aatsht an innlil hit 'And TCJ1

March,
Rice,
Bigelow,
Crane,
Crane,
Bobbins,
Bobbins,

Total,

at second. Punt hit to B. Dunlevy, whoj
started the play which ended the game.

allowing Wells to score. These were
pretty cheap tallies and proved to be
enough to win, although, the Soldiers
added more later in the game.

. - Manning's scratch hit --through short,followed by Wells's two-bagge- r, gave the
.Soldiers another tally in the fifth, while
two singles and two errors gave them an-

other iu the sixth. This sixth and last
.counter came in the seventh as the result

of three singles and an error.
- - Fort'Dummer had something started in
the fourth aea Austin, first up. lined a
pretty drive between Jeft and center
which netted him three sacks. Wood laid
down a bunt and was thrown out at first,

31 Total,

InUllfcjenc tof Animal.
"Some animals, wrote tha small

boy in his composition on the above
subject, "are more intelligent inan
otlvers. I omre sawa talking horse
at the circus.! and fher says there
were spoiling bees 'vt'hen he was
young. The oly beesiJ Lave met so
far are the eti icing kikid."

as l'unt was unable to beat the throw
to first.

The score : .

BRATTLEBORO ",

' ab r bh poi a e
Austin, cf 4 2 2 2 0 0
F. Dunlevy. 2b, ..... 4 1 0 7 4 2
Kennedy, If, ...5 1 2 2 1 1
Yarker, 3b, ....:s. 1 2 1 2 0

The National - Union of Railwaymeriof Great Britain, which is to celebrate
its golden jubilee in November, is one
of the largest single trade unions in the
world. Its membership is now not far
short of half a million.


